
Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame 

A division of Boot Hill Museum, Inc. of Dodge City, Kansas 
A 50I(c)(3) Not For Profit Corporation 

The Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame Committee requests nominations of 
living or deceased individuals for consideration for induction into the 
Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame. 

Any organization or individual may nominate a qualified person for 
consideration. The Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame Committee meets 
annually to evaluate and determine inductees. 

Nomination forms may be requested through Boot Hill Museum, Inc., Front 
Street, Dodge City, Kansas 67801. Forms must be received by June 1, for 
induction consideration for that calendar year. Individuals or organizations 
nominating � person( s) are requested to submit supplementary supporting 
information. Any materials submitted will be stored within the Boot Hill 
Museum, Inc. files and will not be returned to the nominating individuals or 
organizations. 

Nominated inductees will be evaluated and selected by a majority vote of the 
Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame Committee. No more than one award from 
each category will by inducted annually. 

The induction ceremony will take place at Boot Hill Museum, Inc., in Dodge 
City, at the date and time to be announced each year. The Kansas Cowboy 
Hall of Fame Awards will be presented to the honoree, or to a designated 
representative on the deceased' s behalf. 
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Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame 
Criteria for Inductees 

Kansas Cowboy Hall of F rune inductee will be selected after the evaluation 
of the following: 

1. Significant contributions to the western heritage lifestyle, past or 
present, and to the preservation of the cowboy culture in Kansas. 

2. Personifies the cowboy ideals of integrity, honesty, and self
sufficiency. 

3. Achievement of state-wide historic significance. 
4. Native and/or resident of Kansas. 

Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame Inductees will be honored in the following 
five categories: 

Working Cowboy 
The Working Cowboy or Cowgirl is an individual whose primary lifetime 

occupation is in the cattle industcy or related field. They earn a paycheck for a job well 
done, as a feed yard cowboy, a ranch hand/foreman, a horse trainer or related job. 

Rodeo Cowboy 
The Rodeo Cowboy or Cowgirl participates or contributes to the sport of rodeo. 

Rodeo participants, rodeo clowns, announcers, producers, promoters, stock contractors or 
similar, that have excelled in competition or advancement of the sport will be considered 
for Rodeo Cowboy. 

Rancher/Cattle1nan 
The Rancher/Cattleman is the proprietor of a business that directly relates to the 

ranching/livestock industry. Th,is individual has excelled in the production and 
stewardship of cattle, horses, or sheep on our native range lands or feed yards of Kansas. 

Cowboy Historian 
The Historian is an individual that serves as a guardian of the authentic story of 

the American/Kansas Cowboy. Their efforts have been directed towards recording; 
preserving and sharing the Kansas Cowboy's history and histocy of the Old West. This 
individual may be an author, curator, storyteller, researcher, scholar or educator. 

Cowboy Entertainer/Artist 
The Cowboy Entertainer/ Artist is an individual or group, male or female that 

promotes the cowboy lifestyle through their art or craft. These may include 
singer/songwriter, artist/craftsman, painter/sculpture, saddle/boot maker, performer, 
producer, TV /movie personality or other related activities. 
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Application Procedure 

Please send the following with each document clearly identified with 
the nominee's name . 

./ A completed nomination form 
./ A letter( s) of nomination - submit at least one and not more 

than five 
./ A detailed biography 
./ Copies of supporting material i.e. newspaper clippings, 

magazine articles, awards or photos. Each piece of 
supporting material· must be clearly marked with the name of 
the nominee. Copies are recommended. All original 
material sent will be considered a donation and will be held 
in the files at Boot Hill Museum. 

Send to: 
The Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame 
Boot Hill Museum, Inc. 
Front Street 
Dodge City, KS 6780 I 

Applications maybe sent electronically to info@boothill.org 
Boot Hill Museum is not responsible for undelivered mail. To assure the 
delivery, please request a return receipt for postal or email. Applications 
must be received by June I to be considered for the current calendar year. 
Applications received after the deadline will be filed and considered for the 
following year. Applicants not selected may be considered for subsequent 
years. 
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Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame 
Boot Hill Museum, Inc. 

Front Street 

Dodge City, Kansas 67801 
620.227.8188 FAX 620.227.7673 

info@boothill.org www .boothill.org 

Nomination Form 

Biographical Information 

Name: Dusty Anderson 

Name of representative (if applicable): ----------------� 

Address: 

Gender: 

___ Living 

X Male 

X Deceased --� 

Female ----

Date of Birth: _..;;.M=a=r-=c=h-=l_._, -=19::....:2=2=--___ Date of Death (if deceased): May 17, 2008 

Birth Place: Skiddy, Morris County, Kansas 

Parent's Names: Harry and Mabel (Stilwell) Anderson 

Spouses' Name: Dolly Anderson 

Children's Names: stepson Michael Moore 

stepdaughter Kelly Moore 

sister Jean Allen 

Current Occupation: _______________________ _ 
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Indicate the category you feel best fits the nominee. The committee will make the 

final determination and reserves the right to choose another category. 

X Working Cowboy __ Rodeo Cowboy __ Rancher/Cattleman 

__ Cowboy Historian __ Cowboy Entertainer/ Artist 

Member of the following western historic, civic, or rodeo organizations: 

Gold Card Member Rodeo Cowboys Association (19 51) 

Lifetime Member American Quarter Horse Association 

Lifetime Member American Paint Horse Association 

Appaloosa Horse Club 

Veteran World War II 61h Ranger Battalion 

Awards/ Accomplishments: 

Bronze Star, Asiatic-Pacific Campaign. World War II Victory. Combat 

Infantryman, Honorable Service US. Army Medals 

Honorary Trooper Headquarters Fort Riley, Kansas 

Honorary Member Kansas 4-H Foundation 

Honorary Wrangler Rock Spring 4-H Camp Ranch 

Individual/organization submitting this nomination: 

Name: Frank J Buchman 

Relationship to nominee: -=C=o...:..:w'-"b'-"o..Ly-=F-=-r...o.ie=n=d�----------------

Address: 232 Kansas Highway 177 

Alta Vista Kansas 66834 

Phone/fax/email: --"7�8�5--4�9�9 _-�48=9 _4'"-_b� b"""" (i"'"'u�nd�e_r�sc�o�r_e�) r_a_n�ch�@._._h _otm�a�i� l. c�o�m""----

Number of pages in application including the nomination form 28 
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May 21, 2013 

Mark Chestnut Cutting Horses, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 364 

Whitesboro, TX 76273 
903-564-6687 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Re: Nomination for Dusty Anderson into 
The Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame 

My affiliation with Dusty was back in the 1970's when I was living in Kansas before moving to 
Texas in the mid 1980's. I was honored to start some colts for Dusty at that time. We shared 
many good times and had many good talks about cattle, horses and the land. 

Dusty was a patriot, he had love of country and especially a true love for the Flint Hills of 
Kansas ... he was a true Kansas Cowboy. He always had a horse saddled and ready. Anything 
that had to be done on the ranch was always done horseback with Dusty. 

Dusty was a hero of mine. I always thought of Dusty as a "John Wayne" figure, he had that 
presence about him. He was known and admired by many. Dusty was a cowboy 
before "cowboy" was cool. He loved and lived the western way of life. Dusty was cowboy 24/7 
not just on Saturday night! 

Dusty's dedication to the land and livestock was unparalleled. Dusty truly lived and loved the 
cowboy life and for these reasons, I believe Dusty Anderson should be inducted into the 
Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame. 

Yours respectfully, 

.··J'l(� 
Mark Chestnut 



May, 15, 2013 

Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame 

Re: Dustin Anderson 

Dear Sirs; 

Dustin Anderson served his country well and fully enjoyed his work with the Calvery at Fort 

Riley. He always enjoyed sharing stories of his adventures. He had the ability to make his 

stories come alive. It was with deep conviction that he served his country. 

Not sure if many people were aware that Dustin was a talented cowboy artist. Seeing his 

collection was a great treat. He was self-taught but his works were of professional quality. He 

made the cowboy way of life come alive with much character! 

Dustin raised a nice colt that became a World Champion. This put Skiddy U.S.A. on the Kansas 

map! It was a wonderful opportunity for his wife Dolly and her daughter to become World 

Champions also. 

I personally bought a horse from Dustin and it turned out to be a real nice horse. Muscles was 

the horse's name and it was out of Pond Fly. 

In all that Dustin did he tried to make the Kansas cowboy way of life seem very exciting and 

always protrayed the cowboy as a unique and adventuresome individual. Let's put Dustin 

where he belongs - in the Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame! 

Sincerely, 

Gerald "Cheese"Marten 
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This is a short letter to let you know that I'd be happy to nominate Dusty Anderson for 
induction into the Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame! 

I've known Dusty since I was in my twenties, looking for a horse to buy. I'd heard that 
he raised, broke, and trained horses, especially good calf-roping horses. He knew the 
breeding on all the horses he handled. I have bought a number of horses from him over 
the years, and sold my last horse to him. 

Some time after I sold one of the horses to him, I talked to him on the phone. I asked him 
how he liked the horse. He said, "I love him, Trainer (he always called my Trainer 
instead of Tranter), and I love you for selling him to me! I'll keep him til I die!" I'll have 
to laugh when I tell you that he had sold the horse by the next time I talked to him. 

Dusty had cattle of his own, and looked after herds for others, too. He had a plane he 
flew to check on them sometimes. He might have learned to fly during WWII. He was a 
paratrooper or a ranger. He once said that for three weeks during the war he lived on 
bugs and snails. He might have loved flying because he liked speed. I rode with him 
once in a pickup he bought from Luther Johnson. When I looked at the speedometer it 
read about 95mph. I asked him if he always drove this fast; he said, no, he often went 
faster. 

Dusty and Dolly had that old two-story house at Skiddy, and a newer one in Manhattan.. 
When Dolly worked, she stayed in town and came out on the weekend. rd sometimes go 
visit Dusty at the old house. His boots would always be setting by the cot. They always 
had the spurs attached. 

One night at suppertime, he showed up at our house. Vle had just ate, but there was 

plenty left, so Marlys convinced him to have some food. He said, "Well, sure, Mi;:.. 
Trainer, I'll clean up the shavii1gsl" 

Dusty was a lot of fun to visit ·with. He had lots of stories to tell, and I had a few myself. 
Ile was quite a cowboy. 

As you may know, I'm not fond of writing, so my daughter-in-law wrote down what I had 
to say. 



To: Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame 

From: Jim Sharp 

SubJ: Letter of Nomination for Kansas Cowboy Hall of Fame--Dusty Anderson 
Date: May 26, 2013 

�---·-· - --- -

I first met Dusty Anderson when he came from Skiddy to attend White City High School. Even at that 

time he was what I considered a rough and tough farm kid-he did not back away from a fight. Although 

he did not graduate, he did play in a couple football games with our White City High School football 

team in 1941-42. He always got himself into the center of the action and frequently ended up with a 
bloody nose, broken finger or other physical evidence of being in rough and tough action. At his size 

6}12" 190, he was big enough, tough enough, tall enough and strong enough to control his position. 

Even in high school he was working with horses and he thought nothing of riding his horse from Skiddy 

to White City, whether to attend school or tend cattle. He did not feel the need to own a pickup and 
horse trailer until he was 30 years old. Bud Ebbitt a cowboy from Skiddy had a big influence on Dusty 

and his early cowboy career. 

I know he was a "real cowboy'1 because my son told me sol One day in 1960 when my family and I were 

buying gas at Pagel's Service Station in White City, my 8 year old son Doug spotted Dusty. He was 

coming out of the pool hall and was in his normal cowboy dress, of jeans, boots, spurs, chaps, shirt, 

bandana and straw hat. As soon as my son observed him Dusty across the street he shouted to me; 

"LOOK DADDY A REAL COWBOY. Dusty had his horse in his trailer and was checking pastures in the area 
and stopped in for a cool one at the pool hall. My son was delighted to be taken across the street and 

shake hands with a Real Cowboy, and talks about it to this day-- -more than 50 years later. 

Dusty was known to all the ranchers of the area and many of the absentee owners of cattle pastured in 
the Flint Hills each summer. He "cowboyed" for many of them each pasture season, providing them with 

a head count, health and condition, pasture fencing, and etc. When checking distant pastures he always 

had his horse in his trailer behind his pickup and could run the fences, ride through the herd and if 
necessary lasso and doctor a sick critter in the pasture. He explained his "domain'1 of operation spanned 

the area between Highway 77 on the west and Highway 177 on the east, and Manhattan on the north 
and Cottonwood Falls on the south. In addition, he was known throughout the area as a cowboy who 

could break a wild horse just off the range, or train them to be a "cattleman's horse. 

Dusty passed away May 17, 2008 and is buried in one of his pastures southeast of Skiddy. As his widow 

Dolly explained "he wanted to be buried near the animals he loved"-and yes they paid a visit to the 

ravesite while he was "being laid to rest". Dusty Anderson would be an excellent representative in the 

oy Hall of Fame. 

File:Dusty Anderson 
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Whatever Anyone Wants To Call Him, Dusty Was A Real Cowboy 
Dusty was a cowboy. 
There are others who called him a 'legendary character,' 'story teller,' 'Western 

artist,' 'a typical horse trader,' 'just a cowboy,' 'ornery,' 'rebel,' 'colorful,' 'just 
picturesque' and many more, not always probably the most complimentary. 

Tall, thin, athletic, statuesque, never without his high topped boots and shiny clingy 
spurs, chaps, long flashy blue or red or white scarf around his neck and carefully finger
curled, waxed, black handlebar mustache over a friendly snuff-dribbling grin on a beard
stubble face with under a sweat-stained black cowboy left no doubt to anyone when 
Dusty rode up on his Appaloosa, Paint, Buckskin or dapple grey mount, he was a "real 
cowboy." 

Trademark traits also were the snuff-can-marked hip pocket of his Levis jeans, his 
bottle of Dr. Pepper in hand, having replaced the Mountain Dew of earlier years, and 
always his jeans pocket filled with jingling coins to give to every kid within eyesight of 
the cowboy who magnetized them all to his side no matter how far they had to come. 

Actually, Dusty on his various professional cowboy business cards through the years 
added additional personal descriptions headed by "Horse Trainer." 

Likewise, probably not considered flattering by many, if any, were the rest of his self
imposed imageries: "professional killer, world traveler, gourmet, singer of sentimental 
ballads, soft shoe dancer, international lover of beautiful women, sportsman, aviator 
extraordinaire, VHP, New Orleans gambler, soldier of fortune, last of the big spenders, 
road agent." 

"Known to take an occasional sip of sherry," Dusty declared himself a "specialist in 
revolutions, gun running, boot legging, civil wars, smuggling, orgies, prayer meetings 

and church socials." 
Identifiable throughout the Midwest and around the world as Dusty, Dud, DA, "The 

Skiddy Cowboy," and likely a number of other unrepeatable monikers, Dusty Anderson 
was a cowboy. 

"All I ever wanted to do in my life was to be a cowboy, and I became one early," 
Dusty said. 

"I grew up with the 11 cowboys here in this town of Skiddy. I had a pony and 
followed them everywhere," contended Anderson whose mother passed away during his 
birth, March 1, 1922, and his dad left him soon after. 

Raised by his grandparents and "the Skiddy cowboys," Dusty was born in Skiddy, 
and died there, living in the now nearly extinct north Morris County town all except a 
few years, while prominently serving his country during World War II. 

Special fondness for Bill Ebbutt and his daughter, Helen (Olson), reflected in 
conversations of Dusty's childhood days looking after Flint Hills cattle. Yet, his 
recollection was that by age 13, he was "batching on his own looking after a herd of 150 
cows and breaking horses for $2.50 a head." 

His rodeo career had already begun. "I was the first saddle bronc rider that rode at 
the first Wild Bill Hickok Rodeo in Abilene," Dusty claimed. 

While he had memories of limited high school classes, Dusty claimed he quit school 
at age 15, and went to work for the famous Clyde Miller Rodeo Company. 

"They took care of my board and room and paid entry fees to ride bareback and 
saddle broncs. My most memorable rodeo was the six performances at the Chicago 
Stadium where I won $1,500; that was a lot of money in those days. 

"But, I 'loaned' the money to the other cowboys who weren't as lucky as I was, and 
never saw any of it again," remembered Dusty in his characteristic way of generosity. 



World War II was in progress, and Dusty, then 17, enlisted in the Army, and 
volunteered to be a Paratrooper. "We were an airborne infantry flown in to support 
ground forces and for surprise attacks in the New Guinea jungle," Dusty repeated many 
times in his lifetime. 

"True horror stories of war" are a "best seller" book about Dusty if it would have 
been written, but his obituary, when he passed away May 17, 2008, best and completely 
"simplified" those dreadful, yet tragically unforgettable days of his life. 

During the war, "Dusty was a member of the infamous 6th Ranger Battalion, which 
was the first American force to return to the Philippines on the islands of Dinegat and 
Suluan, offshore Leyte. He was one of the first four men to set foot on Philippines and 
help raise the U.S. flag (today recognized symbolically in art and paintings by all 
generations)," as reported by Associated Press. 

"The 6th Battalion Rangers, C Company and F Company liberated more than 500 
survivors of the Bataan Death March, who were POW's (Prisoners of War) in a prison 
camp on Luzon in what became universally known as the greatest and most daring raid in 
American military history," credited a (Junction City) Daily Union story. 

"I was a crazy cat in those days. Don't think I haven't been through a lot of hell, but 
you just as well know about the bad as well as the good. But I was a leader, not a 
follower, and it's been good to me," Dusty verified. 

Following the war, in 1946, Dusty resumed his life as a cowboy at Skiddy. Claiming 
not to have owned a motorized vehicles until he was 32 years old, Dusty reminisced, 

"Back in those days I did it all on horseback. I've unloaded cattle off trains at 
Skiddy, White City, Dwight, Junction City, Alta Vista and Volland, and drove them on 
horseback to pastures in the area." 

In the early '50s, trucking cattle to grass off the trains became a common practice, 
and by the early part of the next decade, trucks were used almost exclusively for distant 
cattle moving. 

However, pasture cattle managers were still needed, and that was Dusty's job. "I'd 
leave on horseback and have fresh horses scattered out in pastures around a 100-mile 
radius of Skiddy," Dusty said. 

"Nights and nights" were spent sleeping on his saddle blanket under the stars. "I 
spent more than 60 percent of my nights sleeping on the ground," Dusty calculated. "I'm 
a survivor, you might say. I'm secure. I can live off rabbits, squirrel, mush and beans." 

He looked after cattle in Chase, Geary, Lyon, Morris, Riley, Shawnee, Pottawatomie 
and Wabaunsee counties. "The Flint Hills is the greatest place in the world to graze 
cattle," Dusty boasted. 

More than 21,000 steers were annually grazed in those "prime years," the cowboy 
alleged. "I accounted for every steer, dead or alive, that turned out to pasture," he proudly 
professed. 

"A lot turned out right for me, but I've been so honest. I lay my cards on top of the 
table; that's the reason the business has been so good to me. When you have the same 
landowners 40 years and you've never met them except for talking on the telephone, then 
you must have some judgment, respect, the whole bit. 

"More than 60 percent of my clientele have been with me a long time and most of 
them buy their own steers for grass," Dusty said in 1986. 

While he did rodeo some successfully after the war, Dusty said, " I won lots of 
money at rodeos, but I needed an alternate position in life besides riding bucking horses, 
and I was already leasing grass anyway." 

Still for many years, the rodeo bug stayed in his blood. "All of the ranch horses I 
rode were bucking horses," Dusty vowed. "Those horses would buck every morning 



when I got on them, and the college kids from Manhattan and soldiers from Fort Riley 
would come down on weekends to ride bucking horses and rope cattle here at Skiddy. 

"They'd buck 'em out of the chute, and then I'd saddle up the same horses and use 
them to pick up the broncs. They were all 'snuffy' horses; none of them should have been 
broke to ride. It took me 50 years to find out that all horses don't buck. 

"But, after I got 'punchy,' came to that cycle in life I guess, I decided that I was 
going to change my program, and that there had to be horses that won't buck," Dusty 
evaluated. 

Always "doing a lot of horse changing," trading actually, Dusty also generally had a 
small broodmare band and stallion to raise his own horses. "I produced horses that I liked 
to ride," critiqued Dusty, a foundation Appaloosa breeder and lifetime member of Paint 
and Quarter Horse associations. 

Frequently, Dusty owned up to 100 head of horses. Whenever a palomino horse 
came into his ownership, Dusty evaluated it for suitability for use as a trail horse for 
youth campers at nearby Rock Spring 4-H Ranch Camp. 

He often noted, "I donated more horses to that program than anybody else." For that 
continued generosity, Dusty was presented a certificate as an Honorary Member of the 
Kansas 4-H Foundation. 

The historic, picturesque buffalo herd at Fort Riley was managed by Dusty for nine 
years. Although, most people don't think buffalo can be roped, Dusty always roped and 
tripped the buffaloes when they need doctoring, or to be moved in a truck, as verified by 
a number of printed photographs. 

Both Cavalry riders and Olympic horse trainers at Fort Riley were Dusty's close 
friends, before those divisions of the Army were closed down. 

A personal friend of Fort Riley commander generals for more than 50 years, Dusty 
assisted in training 100 troops in a special guerrilla force of the government, as reported 
in an archived Time magazine article. His continuous generosity from all angles merited 
Dusty an "Honorary Trooper" signification from Fort Riley. 

As his days in the saddle shortened, Dusty relived them with pencil sketches. "I just 
do a picture when it comes to mind of something I did during my lifetime as a cowboy. I 
don't look at anything. 

"I just set down and draw a picture. I don't know how it's going to come out. I don't 
have any idea what's going to happened when I begin," contended Dusty, who never used 
a photo, pattern or live animal to look at when he was drawing. 

More than 400 drawings, some three dimensional when done with four colors of 
pencils, all carry his registered DA bar brand signature. "I have drawings in 33 states and 
seven foreign countries. I know a lot of people throughout the country, and it just spread 
by word of mouth that I was doing art." 

Most of the art pieces have been valued in the $300 to $500 range, but some have 
sold for $2,000, and the collectors' pieces have increased in value since his passing. 

Pleased to have assisted nationally respected horse trainers Mark Chestnut, Mitch 
Fechner and Bill James in the early stages of their highly successful careers, Dusty, had a 
pilot's license and was a pioneer checking pastures from an airplane 

There are more stories to tell, but the most important part of his life came when 
Dusty, a most unlikely but yet most proficient ballroom dancer, married his beautiful, 
vivacious blonde bride in 1969, known throughout the world today: Dolly Anderson. 

"It was actually a trade-off between Dusty and Me to move to Skiddy. Along with 
me came two kids, nine and 11, a dog and a horse. And, I rode an English saddle, and 
still do, never changed," Dolly commented. 


